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Johnson Controls Inc. is considering a major new office development in the Milwaukee area and says the
upcoming Common Council vote on a financing plan for the downtown streetcar will be one factor in that
decision.
The company is interested in a downtown site near the lakefront that will be made available when I794's
ramps are reconfigured, according to sources familiar with those plans.
The site covers around 3 acres south of Clybourn St. and west of Lincoln Memorial Drive, just across Clybourn
St. from the proposed Couture apartment highrise site, said those sources, who spoke only on the condition
they not be named.
That land will be available for new development when the I794 and Hoan Bridge reconstruction projects are
completed in 2016. That work includes removing ramps that connected I794 to Lincoln Memorial Drive near
Clybourn St.
A Johnson Controls spokesman on Thursday declined to comment on that location.
"We're not making any announcements at this time," said Fraser Engerman, the company's director of global
media relations.
However, Engerman said the company is "exploring a full range of options to address our expanding facilities
needs," including locations in Milwaukee, surrounding communities and "potentially elsewhere." The Glendale
based company would not move its current local workforce, he said.
Engerman also said "a key consideration is a vibrant downtown community with convenient transportation
and easy access to our facilities."
"As a result we also have a keen interest in the downtown streetcar project and are monitoring that situation
closely," said Engerman's statement.
Ald. Bob Donovan, who's leading council opposition to the streetcar, said in response that he's "committed to
meeting with executives from Johnson Controls to discuss any expansion plans and our shared desire for
convenient transportation, easy access to area facilities, and a vibrant downtown community."

That would run past the future development site south of the Couture, and also past Johnson Controls'
downtown office at 507 E. Michigan St. That sevenstory building is the headquarters for the company's
building efficiency business, which sells and maintains heating and cooling equipment for offices and other
commercial buildings.
The Common Council is to vote Wednesday on Barrett's proposed financing plan for the streetcar and the
Couture.
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Also, $17.5 million from the tax districts would pay for the Couture's public improvements, including a transit
concourse that would accommodate the streetcar and buses.
The $122 million Couture would feature 302 highend apartments, with an average monthly rent of $2,300;
about 50,000 square feet of restaurant and retail space, and a 570space parking structure.
Engerman said Johnson Controls' support for the streetcar project is not new.
But the statement issued Thursday in response to the Journal Sentinel's inquiry ties that support to a possible
future downtown project.
Johnson Controls is the largest corporation based in Wisconsin.
In fiscal 2013, which ended in September, the company's building efficiency business reported sales of $14.6
billion, or about onethird of the corporation's overall sales.
The building business is under new leadership and being primed by the corporation for growth through
acquisitions and joint ventures. Johnson Controls' top executive, Alex Molinaroli, has signaled an interest in
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acquisitions and joint ventures. Johnson Controls' top executive, Alex Molinaroli, has signaled an interest in
expanding the company's building business as part of an effort to wean itself from reliance on the auto
industry for sales and profits.
Landing a company like Johnson Controls for the future development site south of Clybourn St. would be a
major win for Milwaukee.
The removal of the I794 ramps is part of the $34 million citystate Lakefront Gateway Project announced in
2013 by Gov. Scott Walker and Barrett.
The project also will extend Lincoln Memorial Drive to Chicago St. That will provide a new location for the
moved I794 ramps and a new connection between downtown and the Third Ward.
A narrow, underused portion of Clybourn St., between Lincoln Memorial Drive and Van Buren St., will be
converted into a boulevard and extended east of Lincoln Memorial Drive to Discovery World. Elevated
walkways will cross Lincoln Memorial Drive and Michigan St.
The Lakefront Gateway is designed to support the Couture; the 833 East office building, which is under
construction just west of the Couture site; Northwestern Mutual's nearby new office tower that's under
construction, and other future developments.
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